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ODD PHASES LIFE IN BRAZIL
BY FREDERIC J HASKIN
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Hk de Janeiro Brazil May 28

I NK great difference between the
North American and the South
American is the former does

nuch work oad take little
Ileamre while the latter takemuch pleasure and doe a little workAny business transaction no matterhow trivial generally resolves itselfinto a sort of aerial affair otretchiiigmany days Take for example
the xnertence of tb man who wenten a dog tax He called during
the morning of one day to see about
etti the necessary license The dog

tax man was not in When would he
1 ir The next day at the same hourThat inade two trips necessary to pre
ser the canines life

Th following day the dog tax
ft hi deck He took the money

and told the gentleman his receipt
uul be ready the next morning

Hut vlthout the certificate dogvas liable hour to be shot No
niatu r it could not be helped Thelog tax office should not be expected

take fn money and give receipts
fur it the someday So the man went

trips were now neces-
iry md aU OWl two dollars worth of
g i isurance Again the paper was

ii t teddy at the appointed time 4-

ti us the employee of the dog tax
tiepartment were having their coffee
Would that afternoon do If the gen
i itman did not care to come back
iiguin that day the license would sure-
ly be ready the next morning That
afternoon his dog was shot and the
v ret of the whole affair was that the
metals in that procrastinating old 4og
tax office would not LIve back the two
dollars

Talk money to him that will fix
Mm said a knowing passenger on a
Mearaer that had Just come to anchor
in the great harbor of Rio de Janeiro
H was a holiday in the Brasilian capi
tU and the custom house being closed

couple of special officers were sent
out to inspect our luggage The na-
tives had no trouble in passing the in-
spection but with the foreigners itv different A piece was taken from

acn of us a trunk from one a satchel
from another and 00 on No partieu
li r objection was raised against the
baggage it was simply held We all
hut down to fan ourselves and wait
Several month spent in South America
wakes a man a star performer at wait-
n IK What Is toe matter wit thatluggage No anawer except a lift of-
t he shoulders and an exposure f the

palms Then the knowing
I ssenger suggested that some one talk

money At the sound of the
v ord the officers eara pricked Up like
those of a plow horse about feeding
time

One of the party had a short talk
v ith toe inspector The negotiations
i iireatened to stick because no one had
Brazilian currency English gold or
American gold waa not as satisfactory

s jool money Finally it was ar
angei that the sum should be sent
back to the ship As gentlegnep we
save our that we would pay the
bribe and the officer likewise accept-
ing our promise We went to the Amr-
U tin Consulate got the money then

it out to the ship by the me men
get iii the employ of our government
This is a true account of the oraerly-
tvy in which one is held up in the
S juth The officials look upon their
jobs about like the porters on our
1 ullmon cars do theirs they expect
i he principal part of their pay from the
lubllc The only difference is that
down here one is forced to fork over
v hether he want to or not

one hears much about the corrup-
tion of the courts It Is openly stated
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TH has claimed the two
Senators Henna and Quay who
most influenced the action of the

last national gathering of Republicans
but among the 98S delegates tp the con

cut ion which assembles at Chicago on
June 21 will be many of the veteran
and tried leaders of the party Mainesgovernor John F Hill who was a phy-
sician and publisher before he became
an officeholder heads the delegation
from that state and two of the dele
gatesiUlarge from New Hampshire
ttv Senators QeJlinger and Burnham

Winston Churchill the novelist la a
district delegate from the latter state
v hUe tine of the members of the Ver
jnotit delegation headed by Senator

ia D W Seward Webb
i hero at a romance as satisfying as
n y shaped t y fancy He j

moreover a very popular nan andva eo long before the daughter
H Vanderbilt fell in love with

J and became hi wife with a
or 115066009 He comes of an

nld revolutionary family and was in
his twentythird year when he became

surgeon at the Vanderbilt Clinic in
York One day a little patient

brought in with a broken leg She
v as a winsome child and Dr Webbpent many a half hour endeavoring to

ase her lot The little girl often told
the doctor f kind young lady who
brought her weeta The doctor did not
know at the tune hut the little girl In
ura used to ten the kind young lady

how good the doctor was to her There
a time when the childs life hong

t y a thread and the doctor remained
y her bedside for hours While thus

ixcupied the kind young lady entered J

t n he daily round of charitable work
The httl one opened her eyes and
Miiile This is the kind

hisicred Vanderbilt then a
inaid n in her teens held out her band
fcid uped that of the doctor That
inieetjiijr beside the sick bed of the pau-
per child woo the turning point in Jioth-
thHr lives It woe a coos of love at
first right and few years later the
youn couple became husband and wife

Webb has since built up a fortune
Vhich an be counted by millions

Seti tor lx dge who will cad t the
work of building a platform for
convention hfsids the Maasacvidetts-
dei Kuiori with former Secretary Long

ftM former Jo cruet Crane f r eel
I x The d legates from Kliode-
l laid are party aders of iorai repute
nrly but among thoee frofri Ioinvirti-

ut is Charles Mellon p yuent cf
the New York Nw Haven A litrtford-
pyst rn New Yk a befits IL

ioll t tnde a d suiinn wortb nf its
among th Maits Its lei i s

atlirge are ty uiitors Platt
Governor 11 and former

Black t aniong ir
art t K Pay if

X Hliss H i
rel wates Cor-
nel is nmai-
Kli u Root ard jju1 of

o imbia The ve
fig r d in half a c

will of cOv i u
of f delegation but New Yorks most

o piruous representative will b fc r

Inc He retary ru ot for it is t matt r-
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An Old Church in BraH The house cf injustice She Believes Uncle Sam Is an Enemy l

that a decision ra any case dependsupon which side sees the Judge flrst Iherd one man to the palace
of Justiee as the house of injustice
A dealer had a written agreement
with a contractor who was doing some
work for the government to furnish alot of suRplus TIle amount of the
bill ran well into Ute thousands ofdollars The arrived and thedealer asked the contractor where to
deliver them The latter said he hadchanged his mind that he did notwant the stuff at all Of coumj the
dealer protested and took the matter
into the courts where be exhibited
his signed papers

But the contractor had aeen thejudge and the wise roan Mid the agree-
ment woe nqt binding that the con
tractor was released from all responsi-
bility in the matter The dealer pro-
tested and insisted upon knowing what
interpretation of the law could

bib contract The Judge replied
that his word settled the matter and
stated that if the dealer became

in his remarks he would be
sent to jail for contempt of court The
mafe bad Invested ea much money in

the order that when the
goods came back on bin hand
ed Such as this aeem to
tend SOMM eator to the mow
the house of injustice And there

are others
Metl te Widows

A welltodo planter died and shortly
after the a woo produced
which left his entire estate toa couple-
of men to whom he was not related
cutting oft the wife without a cent
Under the law the widow could not
be left penniless in this manner so
the will was set aside After the docu-
ment was declared null the two men
produced notes signed by the deceased
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The Custom House at Rio danerio

for the full amount of the estate No
one knew that owed a cent
and the circumstances being as they
were the claimants having kept silent
about the notea until after the deci-
sion was rendered against them caused
the whole affair to suspicious arid
the wet to the courts
A committee of expels jwonoiniced the

pef
still the matter did not rest A law

yer who was related to the governor
of the province was retained by the
parties claiming the widows money
and another committee was appointed
to take up the ease Its members lis-
tened to all the testimony the aote
holder but did not give the attorneys-
for the natural a chance to in-
troduce evidence The second deci-
sion in favor of the pretenders and-
a higher court without going into the
case at all approved the finding so

tbe planter
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that the widow was left without a cent
In Brazil it pays to have your legal
affairs attended to by those close to the
high authorities

A recent church case afforded an
example of a tower court reversing a
decision of the supreme court It
was a struggle for the possession of a

iclt Tire wto evi-
laathj s j ne n tbcr ivw
fuJ holders of the property should
loss their title no reason except that
some qoe etee wanted it The supreme
court reluaed to rob the lawful owners
and handed down a decision in their I

favor However the case was reopened
In a lower court a reversal secured
and the legal occupants were ousted

Another incident may be cited as a
ssanpte of the handed manner in
width the Ins of the
run things The greater portion of the
public fund Is spent through the de I
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paigns for the senate Iave been by
himself be long ago would won
the White House goal handi-
cap to his ambition in that direction
has been the earnest desire of the

ot Iowa that he should remain IB

senate where fcl ion
service and hie chairmcneM of the
committee on appropriations his
over legislation to greater
than that of any one map
Senator Allison hates the wore no
and John J Ingalls of Kansas got
much credit for wit oooe by saying
that he was so pus yUke that you
could tell wbetter he was com-
ing or going and that he could to
from Washington to Fraa tee on
the keys of a piano without wucbin
a note But this was only lagsU9 way
of deolarbiK that the Iowa senator la

all els a diplomat sad pee
maker Jhovkl there be f i to
on on troubled waters at Chicago M-
ewW be the to do it

There atC men of mark among
the from Kanaw nd N

Bebator flpotfnei leaders respectively
of the contesting from
WtsconalA are sure to be conspicuous
figures in the proceeding of the con-

vention La Follette was elected to
cohgrese in 1884 when only 29 years
old and was twice reelected each
time manning ahead of his ticket In
194 as a candidate for th nomination i

for governor he began to light the
magniftcent political machine In his j

state controlled by Payne and Spooner
Defeated then and in and isis he j
won by acclamation in 1909 and 1 now
serving his second term This the
way his admirers describe him Pie j

turf to yourself a man about taf tall RB

the books say Napoleon va a
man measured in feet and Inches with
a body perfectly pi uj i i lioned SOil
vibrant with life and energy His j

neither large nor small for the body-
is set squarely erect on his shoulders j

A pair of flashing under straight
brows looking cut r f a countenance
that is frank and engaging and ready-
to break into smiling JiCfompaninient
tj touch and to railiv but wjtjjaj
an aquittae strong countenance He
has a smile that warms and wins He
shakes tands with a grip not with a
mere grasp He talks whether beside
hit office tabe or on the platform as if
he meant every word He binds men
to him with an affection go personal
and so unaffectedly and fr f U

him Bob and that no mat
ter how distant or how personally
familiar is always tinged with fanati-
cism for the man and his cause That-
is Governor La Follette

Senator Spooner lis fmnian i

a little men measured in and
inches but there are few abler men
now in public life Both hit moral and
physical courage are unquestioned by
those who know him best and thereby
hangs an interesting tat of his early
years as a lawyer In a ity n here
fee went to attend u ru tne
story there lived a bully who was al-
ways ugly and quarrelsome when in
Ms cups While on their way tQ the
court house Spooner and ffo
other lawyers were advisrJ hj4 leN
dciiiof the towii Lo u k jl t vi tf t
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partment of interior Before the last
congress adjourned the for the
forthcoming year was being discussed
when a member of the outs contin-
gent got up and said that before going
ftirtSier into the discussion Le had a
few remarks to make and requested
the chairman to furnish him a report

1 returned shortly and
the report was notout The

0peakeV said that as far a his purpose
were concerned a report of the pre-
ceding year would do just as well The
messenger was dispatched a second
time and again he witfc the
statement that there was no report
The speaker said the year before
would do but there woe none for that
period elfher Bavins thus skillfully
exposed the fact that no accounting
was being made by the men who were

t tlaIItjfar t t-

if
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Bruiser Bill would soon meet them
and as he was drunk there like-
ly ae trouble

Thank you sold Spooler bat we
will stick to this street

luieer Bill was talking to a wo
when the along As

btypassed the bully tfeey heard WIn
nuke an insulting remark to her

instantly wheeled around
off his coat and faced the in

alter His companions hastily en-
deavored to pull him away

Come on colonel they pleaded
that fellow will chew you up in a

mituit-
eT eon thrash any cowardly dog that

a woman yes the reply
Spooner made loot his words Ttx

bully had an opportunity to make only
ease at his opponent After that

the fryers good right flat W him in
tht right spot fen like
atffiat bullock and be did not need

that or any other day The
toson made a sober decent man of
him

Senators Nelson and and Gov-
ernor Van flout ore deMgaiesatlarge
prom Minnesota eaa of Nelson is
perhaps the moat repre-
sentative in public life of the million
and more Scandinavians who have set-
tled th the northwest and who are for
tjtfe most part Republicans is now
serving his second term in the senate j
and befor that was three times a mem-
ber of the house and twice governor of
his state Although be was born in
Norway Nelson with his Joshua Whit
comb beard would be taken for a can-
ny New Ender He speaks English
without an accent and it Is said that
as he came to America when he was
only 6 years old he has great difficulty-
in talking Norwegian enough to make
good his claim to the support of the
iiO000 Scandinavian votes in Minneso
ta Yet he has always had them solidly
behind him fend was never defeated for
ontee Senator Nelson is a good law-
yer and he went to congress en-
joyed a practice that took him b forr
evtry court in northern Minnesota Hi
habits are simple and aooailed so
iety he abhors Until he became gov-
ernor he never wore a broadcloth coat
and he still insists on a slouch hat Pie
he eats with a knife He is also fond of
tobacco In the plug form In debate h-

is ready and trenchant His sentences
are homely and rugged sometimse

Their construction how
ever is strong and they carry weight

Senators BJUMbroogh and McCumber
are delegatesVatlorg from North Da
kota and Senators Warren and Clark
from Wyoming while exSenator Viol
cott his political star once more in
the ascendant heads the delegation
iron Colorado John Arkin once un-
dertook to describe Wolcott by saying

He is as fascinating as a new sou-

brette and as a matter of tact the
unexpected is always happening when
he has a hand in affairs In Colorado
polities h has for long been a ltv and
party out lamseif and be has never
supported any ticket that did not meet
his ideas of the fitness of things Much
has beert written of the polished and
totting oratory which from the first has
peifnhis principal politic capital but-
t e fTct uf his Pquence was never
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I handling the major portion of the gov-
ernments money the representative of
the outs pitched into tlvp party in
power and save them a good tongue
lashing The only result of his expos-
ure was his defeat at the next election
He said the cards had been stacked
against him and they doubtless were
but he is now looking around for an-
other Job

These things occurred Just as they
have been related It Is truly a land
of grab where politicians are wedto steal tt inheritance of widows
where the property of the church is
confiscated for one interest or an-

i other and where tribute is exacted
from the traveler wittout excuse or
apology What con be expected of a
country with system like this What
does the future hold for it T Nothing
but decline and eventttj eojBaafe

the United States In t
paper there recently
toon entitled It Will 54me to This
The drawing represented Brazil as a
tall strapping giant holding a skinny
little boy by the ear with one hand
and using a big paddle with the other
The little chap represents Uncle Sam
and he was making a wry face and
begging for all be was worth To one
tide there was another youngster with
bow legs and protruding stomach He
was labeled John Bull His fat knees
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so powerfully demonstrated as vin the
trial of a great mining case held some
years ago in Denver Millions of dol-

lars were involved and Senator Teller
was the attorney on the other side
Hundreds of mining experts were
among the witnesses and the court
room was plastered with maps of the
underground workings the mines and
others showing the

of a vast mining region The most
important of these maps was spread on
the flov before Jury Woicott
with a Ittiyte stick in his hand to point-
at the map began his address During
it many jurors were out of their seats
peering over the mop and some of

on the floor upon their
hands and kneee Wolcott won his
ease Just now toe if njost engaged
with the task of the seat in
the senate which he was compelled to
vacate four years ago

Another of
from Colorado is Thomas Walsh whose
life history ft one of those romances
possible only in the wet Less than
score of years ago Walsh was gaining
a modest livelihood as the keeper of a
hotel in Leadvllle th same time
he tried ruining in a small way god

theory his own
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that the best values come with height
Accordingly be made a trip to Ouray
in the heart of the San J a mountains-
Hi sfriends told him that his theory
was Wrong and that he would not find
the best vane t the tops of the
mountains as he figured But he re
mained unshaken in his belief and
forced his way to the top of one of the
highest mountains near Ouray Here
where even a burro could hardly flna
fruiting he directed his prospeoton to
drive along an outcropping that com-

mended itself to the eye The men
opened pay ores almost at the
stroke and this vein which MI Walsh
picked out with such marvelous pre-

cision proved the main vein of the fa-

mous Camp Bird mine which paid
Walsh 1000000 a year profit for many

ar and which was sold a short time
Lgu to the Vfciituie corporation of Lon
don tor 10ufl MW i

still the chief owners the
Camp Bird mine as he kept much of
the stock when he sold tile control of

property to outsiders He now
g ends much of his time in Washing
to when he has a lordly home and
nurses an ambition to represent

in the senate
Harvey t Scott the veteran Port

land editor Is the best figure
in the Oregon delegation and

sends as one of Its delegatesat
large George A Knight the San
c

Fran-
c lawyer and orator who will set

ond President Roosevelts nomination
in behalf of the Pacific coast
Heyturn a Pennsylvania

the Idaho delegation and exSenators
carter and Mantle are delegatesat
age from Montana The soil of the

latter state is favorable to the growth
of shrewd politicians and Carter is one
of the shrewdest of As chairman
of Republican national committee
in 1892 he failed st brin ab t the re-

election of fUrrhv he Sr always
for a tight n mutter what fiLLY

one rof of
I
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nia
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were bent together and his eyes Wfra
upturned with fear it v eet
that his turn was coming uxV JM

newspaper work is verf POr
ular In Brazil It is the kindle t S
the people like

It makes me think of a stonr Dur-
ing the early days of our country syjhou
the Indians were still in pMOsasnton
the far west they had nu concep
of the sine or strength f the c

The members of one particular trite
were especially ignorant
if they continued the
whites who came into their valley
that they would soon emterminstf
them They murdered members f

one emigrant train after anotheri
more white men always eamejweiii
divide The Indians
many more people there eofitu IPP

the east Finally tte government n

elate learning at this curtostty
ned an object lemon for tjMfft m
told several of the chiefs that they
sired to take them for a JOU MX Ito
the east giving some excuse for mak-
ing the trip

The Indians immediately flocked
around the chiefs urging tw r to
count the people so they would
how many more they had to kftt J
chiefs were delighted at tWe
prospect of finding Ut atiK
their trip in fine spirit AS ther
were taken from one city t an
they beheld countless th uanls uf aor
tying and became very thought-
ful They pondered much on the Wr
home Upon their fe-
sarronnded by their
ers who were anxiotis fflrlMffot-
lon concerning the
One chief led his to
the bank of a stream p the
sands shook his head arut sid MaW
more than that Another led th
into the forest and pointing ta ft
leaves on the trees said ib r
than that Then the Indians
killing the whites because
ers understood that it was no use toy-
ing to exterminate them

Weed an Object Luoioa

If some one should oraxdKM an ex-
cursion of South Anerican iltgrs
and give them ao opportuEttft ta ee

kind of a country the muM
States really is they would soon
pubUshlng suet cartoons as Use MM
described above as well as the wetT
terous statements they mak2 about
Some of these editors never tow
away from home cannjt read Kr gis
and are altogether withoUt knowtedsje
of the subject they discu at ouch
great length They would have their
readers believe that if there skooM he
trouble with the Unit States the
could lick us with one hand tied
Their attitude makes methfnk of wh t
an old man said about a certain young
fellow in the little town where I w
brought up who was very mnch
to boasting He was always swagsjsT
tag around bragging about what he
would do if certain circumstances
should arise One lay the aged fBo-
sopfcer after listening to one of the
braggarts outbreaks cleared hia
throat and said Young nw It

toy nie youre S bjfcOUlu a

In most of the South
os triee thereis nothing a writer of-
avaakar eon say that w aaf

as to weak
the e-

thankftd for ua for protect
toe thorn from outside fore rith
which protection they woui not re-

main Intact for six months Hut they
feel no sense of obligation to on at
all They are not capable of it If
they get too sassy one of these doya
they may have the opportunity of re-
printing that cartoon with the slight
alteration of putting the paddle on
seat of the other felloWs breeebes
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Convention
By

The Corning
t

Republican+

licans that he is to be temporary chair
man of the convention and in that
capacity is to make the opening speech
which is always regarded as the chief
oratorical effort of such a gathering
Mr Root during the past five years
boa come to fill a large part a the af-
fairs of his party yet few are aware
that his entrance Into McKinleys cb i

net was due in the main to the efforts
of a man who was long one of the

the Democratic party That
was the late William C Whitney

Root and Whitney were for years on
terms of closest intimacy and Whitney
was in turn the friend and confidant

the late Senator Hanna When Al
gee retired from the cabinet Whitney
urged upon Hanna Roots unusual lIt
nesa far public service and Bannas in-

fluence with President
opened the way for the New York law-
yer to become the greatest secretary of
war since Stanton An interesting
statement of facts this and it has the
added merit of being a truthful one

ExGovernor Black who is to place
President Roosevelt in nomination will
be another unmistakable figure in the
convention Blacks nickname among
hia Intimates ia Abe Lincoln and it
is a fact that in angularity and length
of limb he recalls the great war pros
idnt He also as was Lincoln not
on orator in the accepted sense of the
term but a wonderful talker able to
shape homely truths in a telling and
effective way Black was born In
Maine and began life as a country ped-
agogue After that he was a country
editor and in one night changed the
polities of his paper This led to his
retirement to Troy N Y where he
was for a time a clerk in the local post
office Then he again engaged In
newspaper work studied law in spore
momenta and in due process was

to the bar Since then he has
been a member of congress and gov-
ernor and now looks forward to some
tijwe filling a seat In the federal senate

Senators Dryden and Kean and Gov-
ernor Murphy are detegatesatIarge
from New Jersey Governor Penny
packer heads the Pennsylvania dele-
gation and among the district dole
gates from that state are Senator Pen
rose Congressmen Blngham and Dal

and David Martin Israel W
and Mayor John Weaver of Phil

adeihui Durham has been for years
the Iadfv if Hi fot s in Phila-
delphia I thiit yuay i dtad

in a v to becou tn most
potential factor in the politics of his
state He is 48 years old and a native-
of Philadelphia took to politics as soon
a he wok able to vote and for years
bifure he publi omt i a
in hi pally Mi l iriam iiii it

i iiitr aid OA tii-
icu it tor the management of men i

is his delight Than he no man knows
better how to break recruits into sol
diers and train raw companies into
one ev nfoiitu r gniet Needless to-

n In ir ifit a ii al th itrist but-
S iruui ttee past

uiu oeneves in facts because he deals
Ip them You cant grow politicians
in night is one of hjs favorite say
logs Politic is a business and if
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have got to give up everything else and
cleave to that only Observance of
this rule has mode him one of the most
brilliant and sfeecessful political lead-
ers of the day

Ottos are Senators
Foraker and Dick Governor
anSI George B Cox who has long filled
Use role of governor and Senator uiaker
for his party in that state Senator
Foraker as fn times past will be chair-
man of the delegation but it is doubt-
ful if be will be called on to play as
dramatic a part as he did in the con-

vention held sixteen years ago in Chi-
cago when save for him steadfast
loyalty to John Sherman he and not
Harrison would been read the
candidate for president The veteran
Dexter M Perry who was in xt the
birth of the Republican tmrty httids
the Michigan delegation and arn

are Sena
tors Fairbanks amFB veridre and Jof
ernor Durbtn The delegateatlrge
from Illinois are Senators Cullom and
Hopkins Governor Yates and peiker
Cannon who win hepermanent choir
man of the Senator rt
torn who heada the delegation belongs
to a generation that is now assir g
from the taP and J a walking
urehouse of political reminiKc nce
One of the storiw days in
which be delights tells how when be
that visited Waahingtop as a rt ly
elected member of he went
one day to the White House uhh
which le was entirely unfamiliar hop-
ing to find there some one that be
knew After vainly looking into ev
eral rooms he opened a door and to
his dismay fond hiawelf In ih j pres-
ence of IJncnln and his cabi
net He was young and green and was
overwhelmed with contusion but the
president instantly ares from his seat
at theheal the cabinet table called
the young man by name shook his
band and drew him into the room
Seward he i a4d turning ti the

secretary of state do you renitmi r
my friend soandso who was in the
house from Illinois last season AVell
he WitS beaten last fall fur reel rt
and this i the hey who did tt
coiu hearty way e i4bli ned cordial
relations at once the bashful
young congressman spent a must

half hour Senator Cullnii has
grown wiser wAtt age and ne
word of advice for young iiiei l

warns them to out of politU He
had a isiuaJl furtuji when ie u
into politics Now at l he has nothing
but salary

Senators Alllaon pet Dolliver and
Governor Cummins are delegatt sat
large from Iowa Allison like Cull m
bongs to a i a t generation H
Veeii more than forty years in the
lnue and zx itM but ettly Ke lietore
has he attended a national oaventiun
as a delegate That was in 1860 when
A young man of helped to bring
about the nomination of Lincoln He
has however been potential in sha-
inp the action jron than on on-

fiition fo twenty yearn has been
regarded as a presidential possibility
himself Indeed It i the belfef of
many of his friends that if cam-
paigns for the presidential nomination-
had hen skilfully planned nan
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be the odds against him and the storr
of hew in 1901 be defeated a tm f0 t
river and harbor bill in the sonata fry
talking against time from m
till noon of the last day of the
baa become one of the abiding tradi-
tions of that body Since then he
been practicing law in Helena sad
patiently biding the time when a Re-
publican majority in the Montana Irgls
lature shall return him to the senate

J Edward Addicka and Senator Ball
bead contesting delegations from Del-
aware and Senator McComaa and Gen-
eral Agnus are from
Maryland while former Governors At-
kinson and Bradley respectively mar-
shal the contingents from West Vir-
ginia and Kentucky H Clay Krana
and WeHer P Brownlow hove plaess
in the Tennessee delegation Tiaaun
H Aldrich a wealthy mine u aer of
Birmingham heads that from
and one of the delegates from Qeeigla
is Harry Stitlwell Edwards the etory
writer who will second President
Roosevelts nomination in behalf of hie
section lInt the most rep-
resentative sent by the south ia Henry
day Warmooth of Louisiana who asv

governor of that state a nMhtr-
m the tragic and sentimental
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of reoonstraction J

able man a persuasive speaker nod
at twoaodshtty still a P r ec4
in He baa held o puWle N

for and now owns and lua e M

what ia generally regarded
organiaed and eon
ducted sugar plantation ta LauMaisa
His presence at Chicago as
shows how is the
aratea tts from a period that r
seems shadowy and rene

An ImpBwved liioiiC-

assells Saturday Jooyaotjt
They took a little gravel

And they took a
With various

from afar
They hammered U and 9U

And when they went away i
satd they had a paw

That would lat for
But they came with

T lay a water
And then they called the weBMBa-

Ta t it back again t

To run a tramway cable
They took it UP once more

And then they put back agaMj
Just where before

They took it up ror conduits
To run the tel paone i

And then put it back
As hard as any stone

They took it up for wires
To feed the electric light

And then put it back
Which was not more than

Oh tne pavements full of furr is
There are everywm i

oud like to ride upon it
But its seldom that you dm

Its a handsome t

A credit to the town
Theyre always dlggin of it u

r putting of it down

Chicago Tribune
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